Hey Flint Kids Read Family!
This summer we have an amazing INTERACTIVE literacy activity. Are you
ready to have fun reading and learning?
Here is what you will do:
1. Download the clip art of FLAT SUMMER the Flint Reader-FKR at or
h p://ﬂintliteracynetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Flat-Summer.png or use
the QR codes below to help you navigate.
2. Either print out the clip art or download the digital image to an electronic
device.
3. Take Flat Summer on adventures either in your home or safe locations in
the community (remember to be COVID safe 😊).
4. Record your adventures of Flat Summer reading with you in a creative way.
5. Some ideas include but are not limited to:
● Social media post
● TikTok video
● Audiogram
● Comic book
● Create your own book
● Photo album
● Picture collage
● Cereal box diorama
● Letter to a family member

Don’t forget to use the hashtag #FlintKidsRead
#FlintSummerLearning

Flat Summer’s Predicament
This project was a collabora on with children authors, Teresa Baker - h ps://www.brownboybrowngirl.com/,
Candid Brandon - h ps://www.candidbrandon.com/book and Brigi e Jackson - h ps://ubuntupress.org/.
/

Summer, the Flint Reader - FKR, works with the folks at Flint Kids Read and the Flint &
Genesee Literacy Network. Summer is enjoying a great day happily indoors in the
pampered 3-D world, tail-wagging, playing, and chewing on stuﬀ as dogs some mes do.
Suddenly Summer jumps into the smartphone while Summer’s owner is taking prideful
videos. Oh My! Now Summer is in the phone and a 2-D ﬁgure. Summer is ﬂat! Well,
being ﬂat is not going to stop Summer’s fun and promo on of literacy. Flat Summer needs
your help. Can you? Will you? Flat Summer wrote you a le er, please read it.

*Flat Summer is a spinoﬀ of the book Flat Stanley – a classic children’s book favorite.
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